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Abstract

T

his project develops a broad-stroke analysis of the design of India’s climate missions
of the National Action Plan on Climate
Change. The study is based on interviews of
experts in particular domains who also understand climate change. The broad crosscutting issues relating to
these missions as well as their individual strengths, challenges and weaknesses, as evaluated by the experts, are
presented in this report. Detailed qualitative assessment
cards have been developed separately for the individual
missions and are included in the annex. The study aims
to provide policy makers, academics and researchers,
civil society groups and others a snapshot of the climate
missions as perceived by the experts in the country at this
time. It is hoped that the outputs will inform the government so that appropriate mid-stream corrections may be
made. The results of the study will also be useful to hone
the country’s strategic thinking on long-term economic
development in the context of climate change.
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Introduction

Project Description and Goals

T

his project evaluates the design of the eight missions of the National Action Plan on Climate
Change (NAPCC). Similar criteria have been
used to study all the missions, a strategy that enables a
reader to review them individually and across the board
for any single criterion. By and large, the scope of the
project has been limited by the principles laid out in the
Prime Minister’s Council document that was published
in 2008.
The purpose of this exercise has been to produce an overall assessment of the design of India’s climate missions
based on interviews of experts in particular domains who
IT[W ]VLMZ[\IVL KTQUI\M KPIVOM IVLWZ [XMKQÅK I[XMK\[
of the missions. The study aims to provide policy makers,
academics and researchers, civil society groups and others a snapshot of the missions as perceived by the experts
in India at this time.
The authors hope that the outputs would enable the
government to make appropriate corrections when they
undertake mid-stream reviews. The results of the study
would also be useful to the future design of climate poliKaZMTI\QVO\WUQ\QOI\QWVI[_MTTI[ILIX\I\QWVQV[XMKQÅK
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areas in India. The challenge of climate change is here to
stay with us for decades, if not longer, and for many generations to come. India and the rest of the global community will have to continue to develop climate-friendly
policies to reduce emissions and address development
concerns and simultaneously adapt to living in a world
whose climate will be distinctly different from that of the
last century. The authors believe that this document provides some constructive insights into the country’s initial
attempts at setting climate policy and expect these observations to be useful inputs for putting in place a longterm strategy for sustainable economic development for
India. Some broad criteria to evaluate the implementation of these policies have also been developed, although
it is still too early to carry out this exercise.
<PMÅVLQVO[\PI\IZMZMXWZ\MLQV\PQ[[\]LaIZMKWV[WTQdated summaries of expert interviews as interpreted by
the authors, with some guidance from an Advisory Committee. The methodology is explained in the next section
of the report. Details on the experts and Advisory Committee members are given in Annexes 1 and 2.

Context

I

ndia has been under pressure to develop a robust climate policy that addresses its rising greenhouse gas
emissions that are likely to accompany its impressive
economic growth. The way the world sees it, as develWXUMV\JMVMÅ\[ZMIKPITIZOM V]UJMZWN \PMKW]V\Za¼[
poor, they too will potentially add to rising global emissions as a result of their improved energy services and
lifestyles. At the same time, climate change is expected to
affect India’s agricultural sector, the pattern and intensity
of rainfall, and the availability of freshwater, mostly all in
adverse ways. These changes and others would lead to a
number of effects that could include erosion of the long
coastline and have damaging impact on forests, health
and livelihoods.
A guiding national strategy that addresses India’s development concerns and mitigation and adaptation challenges
is therefore important and this was the framework that
was laid out in the National Action Plan on Climate Change,
Prime Minister’s Council for Climate Change, Government of India (2008). The approach as described in this document
has been widely expected to lead to a directional shift in
India’s development pathway. Thus India’s climate strat-
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egy would promote the country’s development objectives
IVLI\\PM[IUM\QUMaQMTLKWJMVMÅ\[\PI\ILLZM[[KTQmate change. The NAPCC states that it is guided by the
following principles:
 To protect the poor and vulnerable sections of society
through an inclusive sustainable development strategy
that takes climate change into account;
 To achieve national growth objectives with a distinct
change in direction that enhances ecological sustainability, while reducing greenhouse gas emissions;
 <WLM^Q[MMNÅKQMV\IVLKW[\MNNMK\Q^M[\ZI\MOQM[NWZMVL
use demand side management;
 To deploy appropriate technologies for adaptation and
mitigation of greenhouse gas emissions;
 To engineer new and innovative forms of market, regulatory and voluntary mechanisms to promote sustainable development;
 To implement programmes through unique linkages
as required with civil society, local governments and
through public-private-partnership; and
 To welcome international cooperation for research,
development, sharing and transfer of technologies
supported by additional funding and a global Intellectual Property Rights regime that facilitates technology
transfer to developing countries.
The eight missions listed below are therefore expected
\WIL^IVKM1VLQI¼[LM^MTWXUMV\IVLLMÅVMQ\[IXXZWIKP
to climate mitigation and adaptation while satisfying the
above stated principles:
1. National Mission for Sustainable Agriculture
(NMSA);
2. 6I\QWVIT 5Q[[QWV NWZ -VPIVKML -VMZOa -NÅKQMVKa
(NMEEE);
3. National Mission for a Green India (GIM);
4. National Mission on Sustainable Habitat (NMSH);
5. National Mission for Sustaining the Himalayan Ecosystem (NMSHE);
6. National Mission on Strategic Knowledge for Climate
Change (NMSKCC).
7. National Solar Mission (NSM); and
8. National Water Mission (NWM).
Individual ministries and agencies have developed the
mission documents, which have subsequently been placed
on their respective websites.

Methodology

A

set of criteria for the evaluation of the design
WN \PMUQ[[QWV[_I[QVQ\QITTaLMÅVML;QVKM\PMZM
are no global benchmarks for climate policy, we
adopted a process of expert interviews with an approach
\PI\KIVJMLM[KZQJMLI[IUWLQÅML,MTXPQUM\PWL<PM
team, comprising the authors and the Advisory Commit\MMQLMV\QÅMLI\TMI[\NW]ZIVLOMVMZITTa]X\W[Q`M`XMZ\[
QVMIKPWN \PMLWUIQV[<PM[M_MZMQVLQ^QL]IT[XZWÅKQMV\
QV\PMQZZM[XMK\Q^MÅMTL[_Q\PIOWWL]VLMZ[\IVLQVOWN \PM
climate mission. One or more members of the research
team spoke to each expert at length, generally in face-toface meetings, except in a few cases where such meetings
could not be easily arranged, when they were interviewed
over the phone. While most comments presented in the
assessment cards remain focussed on the mission, some
of them are comments on gaps in the domain as they
relate to the particular climate mission. An alphabetical
listing of experts is provided in Annex 2.

^Q\MLWV[][\IQVIJQTQ\aKWJMVMÅ\[\IZOM\[\QUMTQVM[
process, low-carbon pathway, and realistic possibility
of achieving goals. (Delete were also invited)
2. Mission ambition and consistency with NAPCC
principles: The experts were asked to comment on
the mission’s design in relationship with the seven
principles laid out by the PM’s Council.
3. Technology Features: Appropriateness, cost-effectiveness, and other aspects were examined.
4. Institutional Mechanisms: New policies, regulations, management, organisational arrangements,
capacity, synergy with other missions were examined.
5. Financial Instruments: Clarity was sought on
IUW]V\[X]ZXW[MZW]\MWN N]VLQVO[]NÅKQMVKaKW[\
effectiveness and capacity to absorb funds.
6. Collaborations and Partnerships: Experts were
asked to comment on the extent to which the mission
would be able to identify and promote opportunities
for leveraging funds internationally, promoting partnerships for knowledge and its ability to respond to
policy shifts resulting from international climate negotiations.
7. Challenges to Implementation: Given the structure
of the mission and the domain, and the prevailing and
proposed institutional arrangements, experts were asked
to assess the likely challenges to implementation.
Interview results were written up and then analysed for
the points they made. Following some editing, checking
for veracity and contacting experts again in some cases
for clarity, assessment cards were developed. A serious
attempt was made to keep comments constructive and
focussed on the issue at hand.

A small Advisory Committee, whose members are listed
The criteria used for evaluating the design are described in Annex 2, guided the process. On 7 June 2012, a roundbelow. In the course of the interviews there were also some table discussion on the Draft Report was organised at the
general comments on the missions by the experts and when Economic Advisory Council (PMEAC) of the Prime Minthese were relevant they were included in the results.
ister by Dr. K.P. Krishnan, Member Secretary, PMEAC,
and chaired by Dr. C Rangarajan, Chairman, PMEAC.
1. Goals and Targets" 0I[ \PM UQ[[QWV JMMV LMÅVML /W^MZVUMV\WNÅKQIT[NZWUMIKPWN \PMUQ[[QWV[_MZMXZM[ambitiously bearing in mind the challenges and the ent at the roundtable and offered some comments. These
complexity of the domain? Comments were also in- KWUUMV\[_MZMTI\MZQV\MOZI\MLQV\W\PMÅVITZMXWZ\
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Key observations and tensions that
run through the policy

S

everal of the experts we interviewed voiced certain
broad thematic observations about all the missions.
In their view, the context, pressures and challenges
in developing the national climate policy have resulted in
certain tensions that run through the missions.
The authors and the experts interviewed recognise and
hope that the mission designs will be dynamic and will be
revised with the learning that comes from implementing
the programs. Our study concentrates on the design of the
mission; while the implementation methodology has been
developed it is still too early to evaluate the implementation
of the climate missions.

 International or domestic aspirations? Are the missions de[QOVML \W N]TÅT QV\MZVI\QWVIT WZ LWUM[\QK I[XQZI\QWV[
or both? The answer to this varies from one mission
to another. For instance, the National Solar Mission
is a relatively new area and one where it appears that
the country would like to make a mark internationally and demonstrate its commitment to addressing
climate change.
 Do the missions primarily concentrate on principles or do
\PMaM[\IJTQ[PKTMIZ[\ZI\MOQM[IVL[XMKQÅKUWLITQ\QM[ for implementation? While there is some tension here, it varies
among missions and sometimes in different parts of the
same mission document. Green India Mission is a good
example of the former and the Mission on Enhanced
-VMZOa-NÅKQMVKaIVM`IUXTMWN \PMTI\\MZ

 Broad goals or focussed? Will the mission encompass a
broad domain or will it be focussed? Water, Green India and Agriculture are large areas that are embedded
in existing development debates. As a result, missions  The current or the future? The country needed to take
in these domains would call for dealing with longaction to relieve international pressure, but this was
[\IVLQVOLQNÅK]T\QM[IVL\PM[M\\QVOWN XZQWZQ\QM[IUWVO
not mandatory since India is a non-Annex 1 coundifferent needs. Perhaps strategic choices could have
try. At the same time, if something is already part
been made using the principles laid out at the outset
of the NAPCC we cannot receive credit for it. One
by the PM’s Council as a guide. These missions do
expert refers to this as the “tension between the current
not, however, demonstrate such a prioritisation, which
and the future”. How should one draw a line between
could then lead to a striking directional shift in the
climate policies and development actions that have a
LM^MTWXUMV\XI\P_Ia<PM;WTIZIVL-VMZOa-NÅKQMVKTQUI\MJMVMÅ\'<PMXWTQKQM[ZMKWUUMVLML_QTTTMIL
cy missions, on the other hand, are sharp, clear and
to avoided emissions, but there are no clear emissions
relatively focussed. In the Green India and Water misreduction targets in the missions. Generally, there is
sions, where there have been problems for decades, we
therefore no mention of the level of mitigation or
cannot expect to solve all the problems through a cliabatement expected in describing the climate action
mate mission. Yet again, the Himalayan and Strategic
plans. Since the missions are expected to describe deKnowledge missions are broad (cross-sectoral) while
^MTWXUMV\ [\ZI\MOQM[ _Q\P KTQUI\M I[ I KWJMVMÅ\ Q\
attempting to respond to singular goals. This raises
would have been helpful to clearly identify activities
the question: Would it not have been better to have
NWZ_PQKPIKTQUI\MJMVMÅ\Q[IKKZ]ML
smaller and more focussed missions? For example: a
UQ[[QWV\WQUXZW^MMNÅKQMVKaWN ]ZJIV_I\MZ][MWZI  ?PI\ Q[ \PM KWJMVMÅ\' The emphasis of India’s overall
mission to replicate some successful models of sustainclimate policy is expected to be sustainable developable agricultural practices in a particular agro-climatic
ment with a reduction in greenhouse gas emissions, or
zone, or a mission to expand non-motorised transport
UQ\QOI\QWVI[IKWJMVMÅ\*]\WVMWN \PMUIQVKZQ\Qin 5 pilot cities.
cisms by experts is that sustainable development goals
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IVL\IZOM\[PI^MVW\JMMV[XMKQÅMLKTMIZTaWZM^MVXZQoritised in all cases. Thus for example, off-grid solar is
not the focal point of the Solar Mission, which would
have provided lighting for those that have poor connectivity or no grid connection; the Sustainable Agriculture Mission does not make low-chemical practices
its leitmotif, which would be needed for sustainable
development and at the same time reduce greenhouse
gases among other gains. The development targets of
the eight missions are not prioritised with clear sustainable development-focussed approaches and outcomes
if these are indeed the focus of the NAPCC.

 In silos or cross-cutting? The fact that these missions were
placed in eight separate bins has in itself led to viewing
\PMXZWJTMU[IVL[WT]\QWV[_Q\P[MK\WZ[XMKQÅKTMV[M[
This has raised concerns about the ability of different
missions and even different divisions within some ministries to implement the policies. Another outcome is
that there is little synergy among the missions, which
are still being viewed in terms of portfolios of ministries operating in different domains. There is mention
of the need for working across missions in various places, but with few insights about how this would actually
be accomplished.

 What is the big picture? The development of a climate
agenda for India requires long-term step-wise planning that would go over many Five Year Plans. One
good starting place might have been a long-term big
picture from which medium-term goals and plans and
then missions could have been derived. The current
process and the design of the missions do not suggest
that there is a long-term plan in place. Even integration
among the missions was thought to be missing by most
experts. For instance, one persistent question regarding
the missions was: Where will all the land come from for
expanding agriculture, Green India and Habitat?

A cross-cutting approach is far more desirable, but would
likely have posed implementation challenges within existing ministries. In contrast with India, some other countries are addressing climate policies by setting up independent councils with authority to oversee the work and
combining this approach with the establishment of new
institutional structures and mechanisms that cut through
existing ministerial structures.

 Listing everything or strategies and focus? Many of the mission documents read like a wish-list from which little
has been left out. While this results in material that apXMIZ[\WXTMI[MM^MZaWVM\ISQVO[]KPIKW]Z[M[IKZQÅKM[
focus and clear strategies. Such an approach would
UISMQ\LQNÅK]T\\WXWQV\ÅVOMZ[I\OIX[J]\_W]TLQ\
lead to getting things done or will it be business as usual? Several experts raised this question.

The multi-dimensionality of climate impacts makes it vital that India adopts a completely new approach that is
interdisciplinary in its character, breaks traditional ministerial boundaries, and learns rapidly from successes and
failures. Unless the country is able to do these things, our
goals and aspirations for ‘climate-proof ’ development
will not be attained.

 Planning document or mission? Much of the structural
unevenness described in the previous points has led
to some predictable problems. In large domain areas,
little or no attempt has been made to take on seriously
some of the deeply embedded challenges, for example,
removing environmentally destructive subsidies for
chemical fertilisers. As a result, the mission document
is no different from the usual planning document with
a few points on climate thrown in. Experts referred to
\PQ[I[ZMÆMK\QVOIJ][QVM[[I[][]ITUQVL[M\IVL[]Ogested that narrower, clearer priorities and strategies
would have helped in such cases.
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Implementation

I

nitially, this study was expected to include an evaluation of implementation. But given that implementation has
not really proceeded at the expected pace, the Advisory Committee and the research team were of the opinion
that such an evaluation of implementation should probably be initiated only after 2014.

<PMJZWILKZQ\MZQINWZM^IT]I\QVO\PMQUXTMUMV\I\QWV_MZMQLMV\QÅML<PMN]Z\PMZKWVKT][QWV_I[\PI\QUXTMUMV\Ition would need to be evaluated at the central, state and local levels. It would have to involve central, state and local
government bodies including civil society groups and communities as necessary for each mission. The evaluation
at these various levels would have to proceed based on what has been accomplished for each of the missions. Furthermore, details on the local-level agencies that should be included would become clearer as the implementation
process moves forward.

Main strengths, challenges and
weaknesses of the missions

I

n this section some of the main strengths, challenges and weaknesses for each of the missions, have been listed.
This is not a comprehensive inventory and the Assessment Cards in Annex 3 and this list should together provide
a full picture.

Agriculture
Strengths:
There is some recognition of the problems the country
faces and understanding of how these will be exacerbated by climate change.
Potential Challenges:
 ?MIS IOZQK]T\]ZIT M`\MV[QWV [MZ^QKM[ IVL QV[]NÅKQMV\
credit and insurance availability to poor farmers, already a big challenge, will worsen if not attended to as
_IZUQVOQV\MV[QÅM[#
 New regulatory frameworks to address climate change are
missing, and capacity is lacking in key positions and in institutions responsible for implementing agricultural policy.
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Weaknesses:
 The mission on sustainable agriculture does not address
the needs and challenges of marginal and poor farmers;
 Identifying and scaling up successful sustainable farming practices in different agro-climatic zones is vital to
address food security and for tackling climate change—
these elements are missing in the mission design;
 The mission fails to address fuel and fertiliser shortages
in farming;
 The entire approach appears to be similar to past policies
without recognition of the urgency of the problems in
the agricultural sector, which will only be exacerbated by
climate change.

-VPIVKML-VMZOa-NÅKQMVKa
Strengths:
 Innovative mechanisms have been introduced, such as
Perform, Achieve and Trade (PAT), which set targets for
ZML]K\QWVWN [XMKQÅKMVMZOaKWV[]UX\QWVWN ,M[QOVI\ed Consumers (large-scale industries), and the Super-NÅKQMV\-Y]QXUMV\8ZWOZIUUM;--8]VLMZ5IZSM\
<ZIV[NWZUI\QWVNWZ-VMZOa-NÅKQMVKa5<--#
 The promotion of Energy Service Companies (ESCOs)
\PZW]OP\PMXZW^Q[QWVWN LMLQKI\ML-VMZOa-NÅKQMVKa
Financing Platform (EEFP) is an important element;
 A fair amount of progress on PAT has already been
achieved, together with the establishment of the Partial
Risk Guarantee Fund (PRGF) and Venture Capital Fund
NWZ -VMZOa -NÅKQMVKa >+.-- ]VLMZ \PM .ZIUM_WZS
NWZ-VMZOa-NÅKQMV\-KWVWUQK,M^MTWXUMV\.---,

 The mission describes a ‘reform agenda’, which if
implemented, could bring institutional and regulatory
reform in local community institutions;
 The mention of landscape-level institutions and the introduction of learning sites are good developments in
this mission.
Potential Challenges:
 The mission should not be reduced to a plantation programme when implemented;
 Issues of land availability and land ownership need to be
resolved through fair means in order to achieve the goals;
 The experience and learning on forest regeneration by
local people should be properly utilised;
 Decentralisation and implementing the reform agenda
QVIZMI[WVIJTMIVL\QUMTaUIVVMZKW]TLXZW^MLQNÅK]T\

Weaknesses:
Potential Challenges:
 The mission does not address the ongoing and conten 1\UIaJMLQNÅK]T\\WIKPQM^M[]J[\IV\QITQUXZW^MUMV\[
tious issue of reducing the rate of forest diversion.
QVMVMZOaMNÅKQMVKaQVI[Q\]I\QWV_PMZM\PMZMIZMVW
targets either at the national or state levels;
Sustainable Habitat
 There is a serious lack of capacity in research (both
X]JTQKIVLXZQ^I\MIVLLQNÅK]T\aQVWJ\IQVQVOÅVIVKM Strengths:
NWZXZWUW\QVOMVMZOaMNÅKQMVKaIKZW[[^IZQW][[MK\WZ[#  The mission attempts to understand how future land use
 Several infrastructural bottlenecks need to be adchanges can take place along a low carbon pathway;
dressed, even as complex technologies are deployed in  There are good linkages with existing schemes such
^IZQW][QVL][\ZQM[QVWZLMZ\WIKPQM^M[QOVQÅKIV\MVMZOa
as Jawaharlal Nehru National Urban Renewal MisMNÅKQMVKaQUXZW^MUMV\[
sion (JNNURM) and city sanitation plans, without
creating separate bureaucracies.
Weaknesses:
 The energy sector has been on a low carbon pathway Potential Challenges:
for the past 20-30 years, and this mission brings little  Protecting the transport and housing needs of the vulnovelty to the sector;
nerable and poor will be an increasing challenge given
 The mission’s is too narrowly focussed on end-use enthe growing strength of vested interests;
MZOa MNÅKQMVKa QV XIZ\QK]TIZ []J[MK\WZ[ ZI\PMZ \PIV  Integrating bus systems and metro projects with urban
WVQUXZW^QVOMNÅKQMVKaIKZW[[\PMMVMZOa[a[\MUI[I
housing, urban population needs, infrastructure planwhole, including high grid losses, thereby missing an
ning and design are complex and path-dependent;
opportunity to be ambitious;
 <PMZMQ[QV[]NÅKQMV\KIXIKQ\aIUWVOWNÅKQIT[QV^WT^ML
 PAT currently targets only large scale manufacturing
in the implementation of the mission;
industries, while smaller scale industries which may be  Working in conjunction with other projects of the Minismore polluting are not directly affected by the scheme.
try of Urban Development (MoUD) will be challenging,
as will coordination with various other ministries, espeGreen India
cially the Ministry of Power (MoP) and Ministry of Housing and Urban Poverty Alleviation (MoHUPA), both of
Strengths:
which are important for achieving the mission goals;
 <PMZM _MZM [M^MZIT KWV[]T\I\QWV[ \PI\ TML \W \PM ÅVIT  ,M[QOVQVOQVKMV\Q^M[Å[KITIVLVWVÅ[KITIVLZ]TM[NWZ
design of the mission;
implementation of the mission.
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Weaknesses:
Weaknesses:
 There is no attention paid to the poor and vulnerable  Other missions discuss their strategic knowledge
in the two important sections of the document on urrequirements, without linking them to the Strateban transport and planning;
gic Knowledge Mission which in turn has an ar Demand-side planning should have been emphasised,
chitecture that does not clearly connect it to the
MOQV\PMKWV\M`\WN MVMZOaMNÅKQMV\J]QTLQVO[_I\MZ
other missions;
use and accessibility.
 Due to the multidimensional impacts of climate
change, knowledge gaps exist in many domains
Sustaining the Himalayan Ecosystem
including in an understanding of climate vulnerability, social and economic impacts and approStrengths:
priate ways to build resilience, but the mission
 The mission recognises the importance of the Himaconcentrates on science and technology.
layas in sustaining the a large number of people and
serves as an opportunity to promote a mountain-driven Solar
rather than plains-driven approach;
 The establishment of a database on existing research Strengths:
outputs on the Himalayas will be valuable.
 The mission has raised the ambition of solar for individual states and the country as a whole;
Potential Challenges:
 Renewable Purchase Obligations (RPOs) and use of
 1\KW]TLJMLQNÅK]T\\WQUXTMUMV\]VQNWZUTI_[ZMO]TI\QWV[
reverse auction to allocate projects has brought in a fair
and policies across the entire Himalayan landscape;
degree of transparency and accountability to the pro 1\UIaJMLQNÅK]T\\WMV[]ZM\PI\\PMZMIZMKWPMZMV\
cess;
policies with other countries that share the Himala-  A substantial amount of work on the mission has alyan ranges.
ready been achieved in Phase – I (bidding on projects,
setting up of industry and research advisory councils,
Weaknesses:
commissioning of solar projects).
 There is inadequate attention to establishing research
programmes on the unique and vastly diverse ecosys- Potential Challenges:
tems and matrix of microclimates of the Himalayas;
 Competition from China in the area of solar manu There is a lack of focus on issues which affect the vulfacture will likely be a challenge, particularly due to the
nerable and the poor directly, such as forest degradation,
lack of an enabling policy within India (e.g., no duties
the impact of dams and natural resource depletion;
for importing cells and modules, but manufacturing
 There is not enough emphasis on promoting indigenous
them locally attracts the same);
and community-led management of natural resources.  Research capacity needs to be substantially enhanced
in order to make India a global leader in solar energy;
Strategic Knowledge
 <PMZMVMML\WJM[]NÅKQMV\[INMO]IZL[\WXZM^MV\\PM
proliferation of spurious suppliers and low quality
Strengths:
products.
 The mission invests in people and research for the
long-term and addresses the dearth of open-ended Weaknesses:
research;
 There is not enough emphasis on targeting off-grid
 Initiatives to make data accessible to government and
potential which could have served the poor and vulnernon-government organisations are being undertaken.
IJTM\PMZMJaIKPQM^QVOLM^MTWXUMV\JMVMÅ\[#
 There is a failure to incorporate learning from successChallenges:
ful schemes of the past, such as the solar water heater
 The Department of Science and Technology is not
ÅVIVKQVO[KPMUMWN \PM5QVQ[\ZaWN 6WV+WV^MV\QWVgeared towards interdisciplinary research, which is esal and Renewable Energy, which led to a boom in the
sential to address climate change.
sector in Karnataka and Maharashtra in the 1990s.
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Water
Strength:
 A major strength is the goal of the mission, which afÅZU[ \PM VMML \W J]QTL I KWUXZMPMV[Q^M _I\MZ LI\Ibase in the public domain.
Potential Challenges:
 To be successful, the mission should be led by interdisciplinary experts, which is not how the ministry is
currently set up;
 There is need for coordination among the various institutional structures such as the Central Water Commission, Central Ground Water Board and National
Rainfed Areas Authority and these should be systematically integrated with the work plan of the Ministry
of Water Resources;
 Large-scale capacity building and distributed authority between the Centre and states is needed to successfully implement the mission.
Weaknesses:
 There is negligible integration with climate change
and development concerns in the water sector;
 Demand management of water has not been prioritised;
 A systematic effort is needed to align the mission with
the guiding principles of the NAPCC.
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National Mission on Sustainable Agriculture (MSA)
6I\QWVIT5Q[[QWVWV-VPIVKML-VMZOa-NÅKQMVKa65--
National Mission for a Green India (GIM)
National Mission on Sustainable Habitat (NMSH)
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National Mission on Strategic Knowledge for Climate Change (NMSKCC)
Jawaharlal Nehru National Solar Mission (JNNSM)
National Water Mission (NWM)
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National Mission on Sustainable Agriculture (NMSA):
Design Assessment Card

Goals and Targets
The goals are skewed towards big farmers and are technology-focused. The mission has numerous shortcomings:
farmers were not involved in the design process; important issues such as crop diversity, non-farm incomes, ways to
address fuel and fertiliser shortage, women and their rights have received inadequate attention. It is a business-asusual document, with some language on climate change. The mission will not take us on a low-carbon development
pathway since dependence on chemical fertilisers has not been reduced. The entire process should have instead
QLMV\QÅMLMNNMK\[I[IZM[]T\WN _IZUQVONWZ[XMKQÅK[KMVIZQW[QVMIKPIOZWKTQUI\QKbWVMIVL\PMVLM^MTWXMLZMsponses in a step-wise manner.
Consistency with NAPCC Principles
<PMZMQ[QV[]NÅKQMV\KWV[QLMZI\QWVWN XZIK\QKM[\WXZWUW\M[][\IQVIJTMIOZQK]T\]ZM:M[QTQMVKM\W[XMKQÅKMNNMK\[
WN OTWJIT_IZUQVO[]KPI[ÆWWL[IVLLZW]OP\Q[QOVWZML1VVW^I\QWVQ[LMÅVML][QVOIVIZZW_UIZSM\LZQ^MV
lens and pockets of success in local farming, which are valuable in adaptation, have not been highlighted.
Technology Features
The mission is technology-driven, but questions remain on who will control these technologies and whether they
will be affordable. There is little analysis of the appropriateness of the technologies and a lack of emphasis on
farmer-to-farmer learning. The technologies recommended are likely to intensify the use of chemicals and increase
greenhouse gas emissions.
R&D
Farm communities and their practical knowledge and needs have not been included in the R&D plans. The lab-toTIVLIXXZWIKPWN \PMUQ[[QWV_QTTJMVMÅ\WVTaTIZOMNIZUMZ[I\\PMKW[\WN [UITTNIZUMZ[<PMZMQ[IVMML\WMV[]ZM
that substantial research on the following topics is carried out: water-saving practices, water harvesting, biological
diversity, soil characteristics, and practical knowledge-based innovations and strategies. Agricultural research and
academic institutions need a sense of mission and entrepreneurship, but this is lacking in the mission design.
Institutional Arrangements
The need for new regulatory frameworks is not acknowledged or discussed: e.g., we need regulation of fertilisers
IVLQZZQOI\QWV\WZML]KM/0/MUQ[[QWV[IVLIVQUXZW^MLNZIUM_WZS\WZMO]TI\MVM_OMVM\QKITTaUWLQÅMLXTIV\[
Management and organisational arrangements are not discussed in detail; non-professionalism in key positions is a
problem. Furthermore, practitioners are not included, the failings of state agricultural universities are ignored, and
a business-as-usual discussion is presented with no explicit mechanisms for synergy with other missions.
Financial Instruments
The routing of funds is not clear. Funding will mainly go to technology products and practices. It could have been
more cost-effective if successful farming models were studied for replication and scaling up.
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Collaborations & Partnerships
The mission does not make it clear if leveraging funds would be possible. Net return to farmers through agriculture
has been going down, yet knowledge sharing in general is not discussed, even though among South Asian countries
such sharing is critical. What is needed is more transfer of knowledge and experiential learning from farmers to
the laboratory. Although there is a platform mentioned for knowledge sharing between farmers and scientists, it is
XZQUIZQTa\PZW]OPKWUX]\MZ\MKPVWTWOQM[<ZILMIVLMKWVWUQKXWTQKQM[IZMIVL_QTTTQSMTaJMQVKWVÆQK\_Q\PIOZQcultural policies and thus could lead to an increase in emissions.
Potential Barriers to Implementation
Major stumbling blocks to mission implementation are the absence of priorities, clear strategies, mechanisms for
synergy and collaboration, and human resource capacity at various levels of implementation.

National Mission on Sustainable Agriculture (NMSA):
Status Report on Implementation
Implementation
The NMSA is designed to be made operational by mainstreaming adaptation and mitigation strategies in onOWQVOZM[MIZKPIVLLM^MTWXUMV\XZWOZIUUM[IVLQVÆIO[PQX[KPMUM[QVKT]LQVO\PM:I[P\ZQaI3ZQ[PQ>QSI[AWRIVI
(RKVY), National Horticulture Mission (NHM), National Food Security Mission (NFSM) and National Agricultural Insurance Scheme (NIAS). As the NMSA is not a stand-alone mission, the Department of Agriculture and
Cooperation does not feel the need to set up a Mission Directorate, at least for the time being.1;WUMÆIO[PQX
[KPMUM[PI^MJMMVZMKWUUMVLMLNWZM`XIV[QWV\ISQVO\PM65;)QV\WKWV[QLMZI\QWV.WZQV[\IVKM\PM5WLQÅML
National Agricultural Insurance Scheme (MNIAS) has been approved and takes into account some recommendations provided by the NMSA, such as the calculation of threshold yield.2,3 The Indian Council of Agricultural
Research is undertaking the National Initiative on Climate Resilient Agriculture (NICRA) which seeks to scale up
outputs both through Krishi Vigyan Kendras and the NMSA for wider adoption by farmers. Components of the
NICRA scheme include strategic research on adaptation and mitigation for which institutions and research areas
PI^MJMMVQLMV\QÅMLIVL\MKPVWTWOaLMUWV[\ZI\QWV\WKWXM_Q\PK]ZZMV\KTQUI\M^IZQIJQTQ\aQV^]TVMZIJTMLQ[tricts. A sum of Rs. 350 crores has been allocated for NICRA.4

Personal Communication: Mr. Subrata Nath, Director, NRM/RFS National Resource Management & Rain-fed Farming System, Department of
Agriculture and Cooperation, Government of India
2
Crop Insurance Programme of GOI: Perspective of MNAIS, presentation by Rajendra Kumar Tiwari, Jt. Secretary, Department of Agriculture and
Cooperation, Government of India, www.syngentafoundation.org/db/1/935.ppt, accessed on 23rd May, 2012
3
5WLQÅML6I\QWVIT)OZQK]T\]ZIT1V[]ZIVKM;KPMUM56)1;IXXZW^ML8]JTQK1VNWZUI\QWV*]ZMI]/W^MZVUMV\WN 1VLQI\P;MX\MUJMZ

P\\X"XQJVQKQVVM_[Q\MMZMTMI[MI[X`'ZMTQL%!!IKKM[[MLWV \P)XZQT
4
http://www.nicra-icar.in/nicrarevised/, accessed on 18th April, 2012
1
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National Mission on Enhanced Energy Efficiency (NMEEE):
Design Assessment Card
Goals and Targets
<PMUQ[[QWVOWIT[IZMKTMIZJ]\VW\[]NÅKQMV\TaIUJQ\QW][<IZOM\[IZMUWZMITQOVML_Q\P\PM8MZNWZU)KPQM^MIVL
Trade (PAT) scheme. Complexities in the development and deployment of infrastructure and technologies are not
considered. PAT could have been used to target peak power reduction, but it has been designed only to defray the
KW[\WN [M\\QVO]XIXW_MZXTIV\<PM*]ZMI]WN -VMZOa-NÅKQMVKa*--IVL5QVQ[\ZaWN 8W_MZ5W8PI^MJMMV
_WZSQVOWVKMZ\IQVMVMZOaMNÅKQMVKaI[XMK\[M^MVJMNWZM65---KIUMQV\WJMQVO<PMUQ[[QWVKW]TLPI^M[XMKQÅML[\I\MTM^MT\IZOM\[XIZ\QK]TIZTa\WZML]KM\PMQZPQOPOZQLTW[[M[
Consistency with NAPCC Principles
PAT is designed for industry and the mission is not explicit about inclusivity. There is potential to reduce greenhouse gas emissions through implementation. Schemes developed under this mission include PAT for large
QVL][\ZQIT KWV[]UMZ[ IVL ;]XMZ-NÅKQMV\ -Y]QXUMV\ 8ZWOZIUUM ;--8 _PQKP Q[ IV QVVW^I\Q^M ^WT]V\IZa
UMKPIVQ[U]VLMZ5IZSM\<ZIV[NWZUI\QWVNWZ-VMZOa-NÅKQMVKa5<--
Technology Features
Technology is embedded in facets of the mission, but the NMEEE is not directly technology-focussed. PAT and the
Standards and Labelling programme are both market-based mechanisms and are expected to be cost-effective.
R&D
<PMUQ[[QWVNWK][M[WVMVMZOaMNÅKQMVKaIVLVW\WVZM[MIZKP:M[MIZKPQ[PW_M^MZZMY]QZML\WQVKZMI[MMNÅKQMVKa
in many areas such as supercritical boilers and appliances. The government’s role is to provide incentives and
tighten benchmarks thereby encouraging private players to enhance their R&D.
Institutional Arrangements
6M_QV[\Q\]\QWV[[]KPI[-VMZOa-NÅKQMVKa;MZ^QKM[4QUQ\ML--;4PI^MJMMV[M\]X7ZOIVQ[I\QWVITIZZIVOMUMV\[
have been resolved to some extent, e.g., EESL was created to regulate Energy Service Companies (ESCOs), which
is appropriate but not adequate. Two initiatives of the NMEEE have been introduced through ESCOs. Institutional arrangements are constrained by subsidies and other regulations. While the mission document per say does
not specify synergy with other missions, some efforts are being initiated with the National Mission on Sustainable
0IJQ\I\M[XMKQITTaWVQUXZW^QVOMVMZOaMNÅKQMVKaWN J]QTLQVO[\PZW]OPJ]QTLQVOKWLM[[]KPI[-VMZOa+WV[MZ^Ition Building Code (ECBC) and other mechanisms.
Financial Instruments
.]VL[IZM[XMKQÅMLJ]\\PMQZZW]\QVOQ[VW\MV\QZMTaKTMIZ7VMM`XMZ\NMT\\PI\JM\\MZXZQWZQ\Q[I\QWV_W]TLPI^MQUproved decisions on funding and cost-effectiveness.
Collaborations & Partnerships
Opportunities to leverage funds are built into the design. Two funds have been set up and private funds are also
IKKM[[ML5W[\WN \PM[KPMUM[TQSM8)<IZMUIZSM\JI[MLIVLQV^WT^MXZQ^I\MÅVIVKQVOJ]\\PMZMIZMWXXWZ\]VQ\QM[NWZTM^MZIOQVOILLQ\QWVITÅVIVKM\PZW]OPJQTI\MZITIVLU]T\QTI\MZITXZWOZIUUM[8)<JMVKPUIZS[IZMLZQ^MV
endogenously and are not meant to respond to international regimes.
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Potential Barriers to Implementation
The biggest constraints are in capacity, leading to delays. NMEEE creates a massive mandate at the central level
but has no real capacity for implementation. State-level designated agencies need to be effective counterparts to
the BEE. State-level involvement is crucial, especially for appliances. PAT targets only large industries and there is
a need to bring the smaller industries within its ambit; the states may be in a better position to do this.

National Mission on Enhanced Energy Efficiency (NMEEE):
Status Report on Implementation
Implementation
<PM8IZ\QIT:Q[S/]IZIV\MM.]VL8:/.IVL\PM>MV\]ZM+IXQ\IT.]VLNWZ-VMZOa-NÅKQMVKa>+.--IZMITUW[\
set up.1<PM8)<[KPMUMPI[JMMVVW\QÅML2\PW]OPQ\PI[JMMVLMTIaML=VLMZ8)<;XMKQÅK-VMZOa+WV[]UX\QWV
(SEC) targets have been set for 478 Designated Consumers (DCs) across 8 sectors, with the targets to be achieved
by 2014-15.31\PI[IJ]QT\QV^MZQÅKI\QWVXZWKM[[?Q\PZMOIZL\WQV[\Q\]\QWVITIZZIVOMUMV\[\PMZMPI[JMMVXZWOZM[[
WV[WUMI[XMK\[[]KPI[\PM:MVM_IJTM-VMZOa+MZ\QÅKI\M:-+[KPMUMIVLÅVIVKQITQV[\Z]UMV\[_Q\PXZQ^I\M
investors.4-VMZOa-NÅKQMVKa;MZ^QKM[4\L--;4IRWQV\^MV\]ZMWN NW]Z+8;=[5 (NTPC6, PGCIL7, PFC8 and
REC9), was incorporated as a business entity on 11th.MJZ]IZa\WNIKQTQ\I\MQUXTMUMV\I\QWVWN MVMZOaMNÅciency projects.10=VLMZ\PM5IZSM\<ZIV[NWZUI\QWVNWZ-VMZOa-NÅKQMVKa5<--*]ZMI]WN -VMZOa-NÅKQMVKa
(BEE) has completed consultation with fan manufacturers and other stakeholders and framed standards and a
^MZQÅKI\QWVJI[MLQVKMV\Q^M[\Z]K\]ZM\WKZMI\M[]XMZMNÅKQMV\NIV[

>+.--8:/.--8ZM[MV\I\QWVJa;I]ZIJP,QLLQ*--5W8/W^\WN 1VLQIP\\X" ![KPMUM[LWK]UMV\[VUMMMG
.IJG>MV\]ZM +IXQ\IT .]VL NWZ -VMZOa -NÅKQMVKaXX\`IKKM[[MLWV\P)XZQT
2
1VLQIV/W^MZVUMV\VW\QÅM[8)<[KPMUMWVMVMZOaMNÅKQMVKa-VMZOa6M`\\P)XZQTP\\X"___MVMZOaVM`\QVQVLQIVOW^MZVUMV\VW\QÅM[

XI\[KPMUMWVMVMZOaMNÅKQMVKaIKKM[[MLWV\P)XZQT
3
6W\QÅKI\QWV·8)<5QVQ[\ZaWN 8W_MZLI\ML"\P5IZKPP\\X"___JMMQVLQIQV[KPMUM[LWK]UMV\[VUMMMXI\8)<G6W\QÅKI

\QWVG-VOTQ[PXLNIKKM[[MLWV\P5Ia
4
6I\QWVIT5Q[[QWVWV-VPIVKML-VMZOa-NÅKQMVKa65---8ZM[MV\I\QWVJa*--5W8/W^\WN 1VLQIP\\X" ![KPMUM[

LWK]UMV\[VUMMMG.MJG65---  8ZIVI^ *PIZOI^IXX\`IKKM[[MLWV\P)XZQT
5
Central Public Sector Undertakings
6
National Thermal Power Corporation Ltd.
7
Power Grid Corporation of India Ltd.
8
Power Finance Corporation Ltd.
9
:]ZIT-TMK\ZQÅKI\QWV+WZXWZI\QWV4\L
10
-VMZOa-NÅKQMVKa;MZ^QKM[4QUQ\ML·)JW]\][P\\X"___MM[TKWQV_MJ[Q\MIJW]\I[X`IKKM[[MLWV\P5Ia
1
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National Mission for a Green India (GIM):
Design Assessment Card

Goals and Targets
The mission focuses on increasing forest cover per se and ignores the importance of services from other ecosystems
such as wetlands and grasslands. Biodiversity, livelihoods and conservation cannot be replaced by afforestation.
Even so, the goal of increasing green cover by 10 million hectares is not ambitious enough. While this document is
better than the National Forest Action Plan of a decade ago, contradictions are glossed over, for instance, questions
such as where the additional land will come from.
<PMZMNWZUIOMVLIIXZMZMY]Q[Q\MQLMV\QÅMLQV\PMUQ[[QWVQN QUXTMUMV\ML_W]TLQUXZW^MOW^MZVIVKM
The mission places too much emphasis on mitigation and not enough on adaptation. Although there are references
\WLMKMV\ZITQ[I\QWV\PMUQ[[QWVOW^MZVIVKMQ[PQOPTaKMV\ZITQ[ML<PMLWK]UMV\Q[INZIUM_WZS_Q\PQV[]NÅKQMV\
details on implementation. Ecosystem-based approaches and reducing the vulnerability of people should have
been prioritised, but these are missing. Reducing the rate of deforestation is a prerequisite for a “Green India” but
this is not highlighted. Some experts were of the view that we should have approached the mission from the angle
of biodiversity, livelihoods and ecological functions of the forest rather than carbon sequestration, which should be
^QM_MLI[IKWJMVMÅ\
Consistency with NAPCC Principles
At least in principle, local communities will be involved in decision-making and implementation; thus the poor
and vulnerable can be protected. The mission can lead to a reduction in greenhouse gas emissions if implemented well, but it does not address carbon losses through forest diversion. With regard to new and innovative
markets, a REDD+1 cell is to be instituted.
Technology Features
The mission makes provisions for the use of remote sensing and geographical information systems. Local capacity
for technology needs to be enhanced and made more participatory. The provision of learning sites is a positive
development. Other aspects such as monitoring of ecosystem services would require extensive technology deployUMV\[]KPI[UMI[]ZQVOOZW]VL_I\MZ[\ZMIUÆW_IVL[WQTUWQ[\]ZM
R&D
:M[MIZKPQ[ZMY]QZMLWV[Q\M[XMKQÅK[\ZI\MOQM[\PZW]OPQV[\Q\]\QWV[\PI\KIVKWUJQVM\ZILQ\QWVITIVLUWLMZV[KQMV\QÅKSVW_TMLOM4WKITSVW_TMLOMQ[VW\MUXPI[Q[MLQV\PM:,I[XMK\[WN \PMUQ[[QWV:QOWZW][I[[M[[UMV\WN 
tenure systems is much needed. Collation of knowledge is also quite important since plenty of primary and secondary data are available.
Institutional Arrangements
The mission mentions landscape-level institutions, which is an important advance. At the local level, however,
some experts felt that the division of power among Gram Sabhas, Joint Forest Management Committees and Forest Development Agencies may lead to operational challenges. There should have been greater synergy with other
missions, especially with the mission on sustainable agriculture.

1

Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation
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Financial Instruments
1\Q[]VKTMIZPW_V]UJMZ[_MZMIZZQ^MLI\NWZ\PMÅVIVKQITM[\QUI\M[.]VLQVO[MMU[\WJM]VLMZJ]LOM\MLNWZTQ^MTQPWWL[IVLLWM[VW\ZMÆMK\\PMTWVOM`XMZQMVKMWN []KKM[[N]T_WZSQV\PQ[[MK\WZ#MUXPI[Q[[PW]TLPI^MJMMVXTIKML
on scaling up successful measures.
Collaborations & Partnerships
Funds will be sought from private, bilateral and multilateral agencies. The REDD+ cell may provide additional
funds. There is plenty of knowledge on the ground that needs to be better documented.
Potential Barriers to Implementation
The current model of development forces deforestation. There is considerable mistrust and tension between the
Forest Department and communities that depend upon forests, as well as a lack of meaningful decentralisation at
\PMQV\MZLMXIZ\UMV\ITTM^MT<PMÆW_WN N]VL[Q[VW\KTMIZIVLITTWKI\MLZM[W]ZKM[IZMWN\MVVW\[XMV\<PMZMQ[IV
inability to look at different knowledge systems, and land availability remains a challenge. Delays in issuing guidelines and procedures are also impediments to the implementation.

National Mission for a Green India (GIM):
Status Report on Implementation
Implementation
The preparatory stage for implementation is currently underway. Workshops were held to prepare and discuss
guidelines at the national and landscape levels.1<PMO]QLMTQVM[IZMIXZMK]Z[WZ\W\PMÅVITWXMZI\QWVITO]QLMTQVM[
manual for the GIM. The guidelines, issued in the form of three advisories between November 2011 and January
2012, are on (a) selecting landscapes and operational units, (b) operations to be undertaken after short-listing landscapes/ sub-units and (c) funding of the Green India Mission. The advisories create the scope for pilot implementation including capacity building, baseline studies and institutional revamping or strengthening. Based on these
advisories, states are expected to have submitted a Bridge Plan by the end of 2011 and the Perspective Plan for the
VM`\Å^MWZ\MVaMIZ[Q[\WJMXZM[MV\MLJa\PMMVLWN .MJZ]IZa;\I\MOW^MZVUMV\[IZM\WQLMV\QNaTIVLNWZXQTW\
projects and proactively seek funding. A total of Rs. 4,500 crores per year has been earmarked for the GIM, and
gaps in requirement, if any, will have to be met from external funding. For the Bridge Plan, the Ministry of Finance
has allocated Rs. 500 crores from the National Clean Energy Fund towards the activities of the GIM. However,
a fund allocation of Rs. 200 crores from the National Clean Energy Fund was announced in the Union Budget
2011-12 to begin its implementation.2 REDD+ Cell is undertaking a carbon assessment of India’s forests. Indian
Institute of Science, Bengaluru, is identifying areas for GIM intervention through a mapping exercise.3

http://naeb.nic.in/GIMission.html, accessed on 12th April, 2012
Budget of 2011-2012, Speech of Pranab Mukherjee, Ministry of Finance, http://indiabudget.nic.in/budget2011-2012/ub2011-12/bs/bs.pdf,
accessed on 12th April, 2012
3
Kohli, K. and Menon, M. 2011, ‘Banking on Forests: Assets for a Climate Cure?’, Kalpavriksh and Heinrich Böll Foundation, New Delhi
1
2
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National Mission on Sustainable Habitat (NMSH):
Design Assessment Card
Goals and Targets
While the goals and strategies of this mission are ambitious the objectives and approaches need to be more clearly
[XMKQÅML<PM[M[PW]TLPI^MJMMVLM^MTWXMLNZWU[KMVIZQW[_PQKP\PMU[MT^M[ZMY]QZM\PMLM^MTWXUMV\WN JI[MTQVM
QVNWZUI\QWV;XMKQÅK\IZOM\[IZMVW\[M\NWZLQNNMZMV\[MK\WZ[NWZQV[\IVKM\ZIV[XWZ\>IZQW][UQVQ[\ZQM[QVKT]LQVO
Ministry of Power (MoP), Ministry of Urban Development (MoUD), Ministry of Environment and Forests (MoEF)
IVL\PM5QVQ[\ZaWN 6M_IVL:MVM_IJTM-VMZOa56:-[PW]TLPI^M_WZSML\WOM\PMZIVLQLMV\QÅML[][\IQVIJQTity indicators and targets in an integrated manner. The document tries to understand how future land use changes
in a city can take place along a low-carbon pathway but falls short with respect to transport. Yet, on the whole, the
mission can achieve a low-carbon pathway if implemented well. One expert felt that city-level targets would have
JMMV][MN]TXIZ\QK]TIZTaNWZMVMZOaMNÅKQMVKa
Consistency with NAPCC Principles
=ZJIV ^]TVMZIJQTQ\a VMML[ \W JM ]VLMZ[\WWL QV Q\[ U]T\QXTM LQUMV[QWV[ IVL \PM KWJMVMÅ\[ WN  QV\MZ^MV\QWV[
should be reviewed in the context of the informal economy. The poor and vulnerable are ignored in two important sections of the mission: urban transport and planning. The intention to serve them requires further attention for which the mission could work with the Ministry of Housing & Urban Poverty Alleviation.
Technology Features
The MoUD does not view the mission as a separate entity, but wants to link it to existing schemes such as
JNNURM1 8PI[M 1 *ZWIL \MKPVQKIT ZMKWUUMVLI\QWV[ NWZ [XMKQÅK QV\MZ^MV\QWV[ PI^M JMMV XZW^QLML ,MUIVL[QLMUIVIOMUMV\[PW]TLPI^MJMMVMUXPI[Q[MLMOQV\PMKWV\M`\WN MVMZOaMNÅKQMV\J]QTLQVO[_I\MZ][M
or accessibility. The mission does not recognise prevailing local systems and does not promote or integrate local
technologies into the mission; for example, ropeways, which are appropriate in hilly areas where big buses are impractical and the numerous traditional water systems of Rajasthan.
R&D
The R&D aspects of the mission lack details. There is little capacity for the required research. Industry does not
spend enough to promote sustainable habitat research and government-run research institutions do not have partnerships with industry, leading to a gulf between research and application. Substantial interdisciplinary research
needs to be carried out, involving architects, engineers, geographers and planners.
Institutional Arrangements
<PMQV[\Q\]\QWVITIZZIVOMUMV\[IZM[QUQTIZ\W266=:5_PMZMN]VL[IZMUILMI^IQTIJTMNWZ[XMKQÅKZMNWZU[Ja
the central government, but are in practice, used by state governments and urban local bodies as per their own
priorities, or may be driven by electricity boards, water utilities, public transport companies and so on. Policies regarding taxation on public transport vehicles need to be reviewed. With regard to urban transport, regulations for
setting up systems to integrate different modes, such as non-motorised vehicles (NMV) and bus or NMV, bus and
metro, should have been included. Bus systems have traditionally been viewed as bus-purchase projects, with
no relationship to infrastructure planning and design. Similarly, metro projects are also traditionally proposed
and as stand-alone projects without any integration with other public transport systems. The mission does not pay
I\\MV\QWV\WLMKMV\ZITQ[I\QWV,QNNMZMV\UQVQ[\ZQM[VMML\W_WZS\WOM\PMZ#[MVQWZOW^MZVUMV\WNÅKQIT[[PW]TLPI^M
NWZUMLIKWUUQ\\MMIVLX]\\WOM\PMZIKWUJQVMLZWILUIXNWZ\PMVM`\Å^MaMIZ[;aVMZOQM[IVLKWVÆQK\[_Q\P
other missions need to be explicitly stated along with strategies to deal with them.
1
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Financial Instruments
.]VL[IZMVW\[QOVQÅKIV\IVL\PMUQ[[QWV\PMZMNWZMVMML[\WJMQUXTMUMV\MLQVKWVR]VK\QWV_Q\PW\PMZXZWRMK\[
of the MoUD. Further work is needed on proposals and mechanisms for funds to be routed from the central
government to the state government and to local authorities. Capacity to absorb funds by small towns may prove
to be a challenge.
Collaborations & Partnerships
Opportunities for leveraging external funds are not built into the mission. Mechanisms for knowledge generation and knowledge sharing are meagre. It is also unclear if the mission can be responsive to international
climate negotiations.
Potential Barriers to Implementation
<PMKIXIKQ\aWN KWUUQ[[QWVMZ[IVLW\PMZWNÅKQIT[QV^WT^MLQVQUXTMUMV\I\QWVVMML[\WJMMVPIVKML\WPMTX\PMU
draw links between climate change and water supply, transport, solid waste management and related issues. This
would increase awareness and help attain the mission goals. Further, land acquisition, lack of partnerships for the
KWWZLQVI\QWVWN XZWRMK\[IVLTIKSWN [aVMZOaIKZW[[UQ[[QWV[KW]TLJM[QOVQÅKIV\JIZZQMZ[

National Mission on Sustainable Habitat (NMSH):
Status Report on Implementation
Implementation
Demonstration/pilot projects for sustainable waste management have been drawn up although approval from the
Expenditure Finance Committee/Cabinet is pending. Proposals are being developed to support pilot/demonstration projects for promoting sustainable habitat to the extent of about 10% of the capital cost, for best practices
ZMTI\ML\WMVMZOaMNÅKQMVKa1 Sub-committees2,3 for setting NMSH standards/benchmarks for urban local bodies
on Municipal Solid Waste Management, Urban Storm Water Management, Urban Water Supply and Sewerage,
Urban Planning and Urban Transport were formed. Each sub-committee has submitted an individual report.
Provision of Rs. 26,000 crores has been made for urban local bodies under the 13th Finance Commission. 4

;MK\QWV[IVL6W\MWV\PMXW[Q\QWVMUMZOQVONZWU\PMZM^QM_UMM\QVO[KPIQZMLJa;PZQ<3)6IQZ)L^Q[WZ\W85PMTLWV[\\WZLWN 
November 2011
2
http://urbanindia.nic.in/programme/uwss/nmsh.htm, accessed on 18th April, 2012
3
8IZIUM\MZ[NWZ\PM6I\QWVIT5Q[[QWVWV;][\IQVIJTM0IJQ\I\65;0·:MXWZ\WN \PM;]J+WUUQ\\MMWV=ZJIV<ZIV[XWZ\___]ZJIVQVLQIVQKQV

XZWOZIUUM]\65;0GXIZIUM\MZ[G^XLNIKKM[[MLWV \P)XZQT
4
Section 2, Summary record of discussions at the meeting chaired by the Principal Secretary to PM on 22.3.2010 to discuss the draft Mission
Document for the National Mission on Sustainable Habitat
1
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National Mission on Sustaining the Himalayan Ecosystem
(NMSHE): Design Assessment Card
Goals and Targets
The mission recognises that ecosystem goods and services from the Himalayas support a vast number of people
and provides food and water security. It acknowledges the importance of participatory approaches and community-based management. While the mission acknowledges that the Himalayas are not homogenous, substantial
micro-level issues are not given due attention; for example, the mission does not look at controlling the practice of
shifting cultivation in the North-East, which would be important in reducing emissions. Details are also not provided for important issues such as the Himalayan forests and rivers.
Consistency with NAPCC Principles
The mission could have paid more attention to dam structures, which are an increasing threat to the vulnerable
and poor. Black carbon issues, of special importance in the Himalayas, and the problem of degraded Himalayan
forests receive scant attention. New and innovative market and voluntary mechanisms, including carbon credits
and carbon markets are largely absent.
Technology Features
The development of appropriate renewable energy strategies for the Himalayas, such as providing solar cookers
and subsidising LPG1 for local use should have been included. Sustainable hydropower development based on optimisation of water use should also have been promoted. A systematic approach to combine traditional practices
with modern technology is needed to promote sustainable development in the region and such an emphasis is missing. In Nepal for example, sustainable hydropower through micro-hydro plants has promoted an industry of skilled
blacksmiths and ironsmiths who build and maintain these plants.
R&D
A centre of excellence for glacier research is a good idea and capacity can be built over time. Setting up a database on existing research outputs on the Himalayas is also very useful. The mission could have included setting
up automated climate towers across the Himalayas, which although expensive, would have generated good data.
<PMXZQUIZaNWK][Q[WVOTIKQWTWOa_Q\PQV[]NÅKQMV\I\\MV\QWV\WZM[MIZKPWVW\PMZMKW[a[\MU[UIVaWN \PMUY]Q\M
unique to the Himalayas. Research in other areas covering precipitation, meteorology and hydrology would have
been a valuable addition. Micro-climates are also not well documented at present and meteorological modelling
on weather patterns in the Eastern Himalayas would have been a critical addition to the mission. The research
discussed is limited to government institutions and should have included individuals, CSOs2 and others with local
knowledge and understanding. It is imperative that existing universities in the Himalayan region are revitalised and
the quality of research and teaching improved.
Institutional Arrangements
Successful local institutions such as Van panchayats and the Jhumsa[a[\MUÅVLVWUMV\QWVQV\PMUQ[[QWV)ZMI[WN 
[aVMZOa_Q\PW\PMZUQ[[QWV[PI^MJMMVQLMV\QÅMLJ]\UW]V\IQV[XMKQÅK[WT]\QWV[VMML\WJMLM^MTWXML7VMM`XMZ\KWUUMV\ML\PI\ZMOQWVITJWLQM[]VLMZIVIXM`WZOIVQ[I\QWVUIaJMIJTM\WILLZM[[XZWJTMU[[XMKQÅK\WMIKP
geographical area in the Himalayas better than the proposed institutional arrangement.

4QY]QÅML8M\ZWTM]U/I[
Civil Society Organisations

1
2
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Financial Instruments
Funding towards sustainability in the Himalayas will be an investment in the future security of water, food and
industrial growth, and should not be viewed simply as a contribution to address climate change. The funds set aside
seem adequate for the initial 5 years of research and strategy development, but may fall short for implementation.
Furthermore, allocation among the 12 Himalayan states is not very clear.
Collaborations & Partnerships
Opportunities for leveraging funds are not provided, but will be essential. The Indian economy is highly dependent
on water from the Himalayas, and the issue should be taken up for international funding as well. The Himalayas
are a shared mountain range, and this would have been a good opportunity for India, with its good economy and
[KQMV\QÅKM[\IJTQ[PUMV\[\WPMTXQ\[VMQOPJW]Z[JaXTIaQVOISMaZWTM<PMZMQ[VWUMV\QWVWN KWTTIJWZI\QWVWVQ[[]M[
such as migration, which will become paramount as warming impacts intensify. A solid database could potentially
contribute to better preparedness for international opportunities such as REDD+1.
Potential Barriers to Implementation
States have a high level of knowledge but low involvement, so while climate change may be a national priority,
it may not be a major issue for states. Fragmented authority may come in the way of a good monitoring and acKW]V\IJQTQ\a[a[\MU1[[]M[WN LMXIZ\UMV\ITÅMNLWUIVLKPITTMVOM[\WKWUU]VQ\aW_VMZ[PQXIVLUIVIOMUMV\WN 
ecosystems will need to be resolved.

National Mission on Sustaining the Himalayan Ecosystem
(NMSHE): Status Report on Implementation
Implementation
The Expert Committee set up for the preparation of a Detailed Project Report (DPR) on the proposed National
Centre for Himalayan Glaciology has submitted its report.2 A Kailash landscape protection project has been initiated by the Ministry of Environment and Forests (MoEF) in collaboration with China, Nepal, International Centre
for Integrated Mountain Development (ICIMOD) and United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) on 9th
April 2010.3 A document titled ‘Governance for Sustaining Himalayan Ecosystem: Guidelines and Best Practices
(G-SHE)’ was released in September 2009.4

United Nations Collaborative Programme on Reducing Emissions from Deforestation and Forest Degradation in Developing Countries
8O)VV]IT:MXWZ\,MXIZ\UMV\WN ;KQMVKM<MKPVWTWOa/W^MZVUMV\WN 1VLQI
3
‘Mount Kailash Sacred Landscape Conservation Initiative: Developing a Transboundary Framework for Conservation and Sustainable Devel
opment in the Greater Mt. Kailash Region of Nepal, India and China’, http://moef.nic.in/downloads/public-information/Trans-boundMt-Kailash.pdf, accessed on 12th April, 2012
4
‘India Releases Guidelines for Sustaining the Himalayan Ecosystem: “G-SHE” Highlights The Pivotal Role Being Played By Women In Preserving
The Himalayan Eco-System’, Press Information Bureau, Government of India, 29 September, 2002 http://www.pib.nic.in/newsite/

MZMTMI[MI[X`'ZMTQL% !IKKM[[MLWV\P)XZQT
1
2
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National Mission on Strategic Knowledge for Climate
Change (NMSKCC): Design Assessment Card
Goals and Targets
<PMOWIT[IVL\IZOM\[IZMNIQZTaKTMIZJ]\VW\[]NÅKQMV\TaIUJQ\QW][)^Q\ITN]VK\QWVIVL[\ZMVO\PWN \PMUQ[[QWVQ[\PI\
it builds capacity of institutions and human resources for long-term research and knowledge generation. The mission
MUXPI[Q[M[[KQMV\QÅKIK\Q^Q\aJI[MLWVUMI[]ZMUMV\[WJ[MZ^I\QWV[UWLMTTQVOIVL[I\MTTQ\MZMILQVO[*]\\PMTWKITMNfects of warming and the resultant vulnerability, which need to be understood to improve our capacity for adaptation,
are not emphasised. There is also little effort to build interdisciplinary knowledge on the impact of climate change,
which would be vital to policy formulation. In addition, the mission fails to focus on the kind of knowledge generation
ZMY]QZMLNWZKTQUI\MXZWWÅVOLM^MTWXUMV\IK\Q^Q\QM[_PQKPUIaZMY]QZMVM_[\ZI\MOQM[IVLIXXZWIKPM[
Consistency with NAPCC Principles
N.A.
Technology Features
N.A.
R&D
<PMUQ[[QWVLWM[UISMXZW^Q[QWV[\WI\\IQVIKZQ\QKITUI[[WN SVW_TMLOMIVLM`XMZ\Q[MQV[XMKQÅK[KQMV\QÅKLWUIQV[
However, although the need for interdisciplinary research is recognised, the mission design does not strengthen
or promote such research. The Department of Science and Technology typically supports natural sciences, but
economics, social sciences and a host of other disciplines will also be important for developing strategic knowledge
and action plans for climate change, which will require multi-institutional collaborative research. Seamless sharing
of information is required not only within the research community, but also with policy makers, teaching professionals and others, where such research would prove useful. The lateral movement of researchers and faculty, staff
IVL[\]LMV\M`KPIVOMIUWVO[KQMV\QÅKIVLPQOPMZML]KI\QWVITQV[\Q\]\QWV[KW]TLPI^MJMMVXZWUW\ML5IVLI\QVO
collaborative research proposals from multiple organisations to promote interdisciplinary research would have been
one way to accomplish this.
Institutional Arrangements
Relying on existing institutions to implement the NMSKCC does have some advantages. Even so the mission
misses out on building the new knowledge and fresh thinking that are required to cope with climate change. The
mission should have been designed using participatory approaches to identify knowledge gaps as this would have
resulted in identifying local needs and would have built in a level of equity in the approach. The other missions
discuss their strategic knowledge requirements without necessarily linking them to the NMSKCC. Instead, the
Strategic Knowledge Mission could have provided a broad framework under which other missions’ knowledge
OIX[KW]TLPI^MJMMVQLMV\QÅMLIVLÅTTML)VW^MZIZKPQVOKWWZLQVI\QVO[\Z]K\]ZMIKZW[[\PM^IZQW][UQ[[QWV[NWZ
strategic knowledge is missing. There should also have been a procedure for review and assessment of knowledge
generated under the mission.
Financial Instruments
The bulk of the Department of Science and Technology’s own funds are likely to go towards this mission and will
JMLQZMK\ML\W_IZL[KTQUI\MKPIVOMIK\Q^Q\QM[0W_M^MZIKWVÆQK\WN QV\MZM[\UIaIZQ[M_Q\PN]VLQVOQV\MZLQ[KQXTQVIZaZM[MIZKPIVL\PQ[KW]TLPI^MJMMVI^WQLMLPIL\PMUQ[[QWVJMMVITTWKI\MLIVM`KT][Q^MJ]LOM\)ÅVIVKQVOXTIV
is required to support long-term institutional and human capacity. For instance, funding could go towards
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centres of excellence and institutions and organisations at the state and district levels. Similarly, long-term support
NWZKPIQZ[IVL[XMKQÅKLMXIZ\UMV\[IVLLI\IOMVMZI\QWVIVLUWVQ\WZQVOXZWOZIUUM[_W]TLJMM[[MV\QIT
Collaborations & Partnerships
Opportunities for knowledge sharing and collaboration are built into the projects being undertaken under the
mission. Measures to enable local-level institutions to raise research questions should have been considered. The
Indian Network for Climate Change Assessment (INCCA) is a step forward, but there is scope for improvement.
The mission refers to international partnerships, but these need to be supported with guidelines to identify and
structure them, ensuring they are demand-driven and not opportunistic.
Potential Barriers to Implementation
Provisions for students and researchers to take advantage of facilities outside their parent institutes are limited,
creating constraints for the mobility of students, knowledge sharing among researchers and interdisciplinary
research. The Department of Science and Technology may not be able to effectively channelise funds towards
interdisciplinary research.

National Mission on Strategic Knowledge for Climate
Change (NMSKCC): Status Report on Implementation
Implementation
‘Building Human and Institutional Capacities’, a focus of the mission, was launched with SCOPUSTM data
providing a list of 100 institutes and 100 scientists, of which 30 institutes were invited to submit proposals for 15
topics in four broad categories: establishing and strengthening a Centre for Excellence (CfE), strengthening major
programmes and building human capacity. Of the 29 proposals received from 19 institutions, 14 were selected
(including proposals to set up 2 CfEs by the Indian Institute of Technology Bombay and the International Crops
Research Institute for the Semi-Arid-Tropics (ICRISAT), which have been launched, while the rest have been
initiated - funds and sanctions have been released till 31 March 2012. At least two thematic knowledge networks
have been set up so far. A National Data Sharing and Access Policy (NDSAP) has also been launched. INCCA
has released “Climate Change and India: A 4X4 assessment” to address concerns regarding the effects of climate
change on natural resources and livelihoods.1 The process of formulating Professor-Chairships for the next 5 years
has been initiated.

1



1VLQIV6M\_WZSNWZ+TQUI\M+PIVOM)[[M[[UMV\16++)\W:MTMI[M;MKWVL)[[M[[UMV\»+TQUI\M+PIVOMIVL1VLQI")@)[[M[[UMV\¼JI[MLWV
:MOQWVIT+TQUI\M5WLMTI^IQTIJTMI\P\\X"XQJVQKQVVM_[Q\MMZMTMI[MI[X`'ZMTQL%IKKM[[MLWV\P)XZQT
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Jawaharlal Nehru National Solar Mission (JNNSM):
Design Assessment Card
Goals and Targets
The goals are clear and appear feasible. The design did not capture the complexities involved but this is an area
_Q\P[QOVQÅKIV\]VKMZ\IQV\QM[;WUMM`XMZ\[[\ZM[[ML\PI\\PMUQ[[QWV[PW]TLPI^MXTIKMLMY]Q\aI\\PMKMV\ZMIVL
NWK][[MLWVWNNOZQL[WTIZ_PQKP_W]TLJMVMÅ\TIZOMTa\PMXWWZ1V[\MIL\PM\IZOM\NWZWNNOZQLXW_MZQ[WVTa/?
against 20 GW for on-grid. Land and water supply required for large solar plants with grid connectivity are a major
KWVKMZV+WJMVMÅ\[PI^MVW\JMMVKTMIZTaKIX\]ZMLJ]\[WUMWN \PMUIZMQUXTQKQ\QV\PMUQ[[QWV
Consistency with NAPCC Principles
The goals are appropriate to some of the stated goals of the NAPCC. Some experts were of the view that there
should have been more explicit focus on meeting the needs of the vulnerable and the poor. The mission is likely
to lead to a reduction of greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions if implemented, but it will also lead to increased water
utilisation using technologies such as diesel-powered pumps, which increase emissions. The use of reverse auctions to allocate projects is an innovative market mechanism which has increased transparency, brought down
the price of feed-in tariffs and brought in many new players into the industry.
Technology Features
The policy environment as it relates to technology is not conducive to promoting innovation. For example, if solar
cells and modules are imported, there are no duties imposed, but if manufactured in India, companies have to
pay duties. By restricting subsidies to 9 pre-approved models, the mission discourages innovation and restricts the
choices of solar products available, particularly to the poorer segments of society.
R&D
?PQTM\PM:,NMI\]ZM[IZMIUJQ\QW][UWZM1VLQI[XMKQÅKZM[MIZKPQ[VMMLMLNWZTWVO\MZUJMVMÅ\["MO_MVMML
\WUI`QUQ[MMNÅKQMVKaQV\MZU[WN S?PIKZML]M\WTIVLKWV[\ZIQV\[QV1VLQI-`XMZ\[JMTQM^M\PI\1VLQIVMML[
to build its research capacity to become a global leader. We need cheaper photovoltaics (PVs) for micro-grids to
reduce up-front capital cost. The mission should pay attention to the lighting requirements of different categories
of users and uses; for instance, the needs of a farmer would be different from those of a tailor or a street vendor.
Questions related to research are important to policy; for instance, research on the appropriateness of crystalline
UWL]TM[WZ\PQVÅTU[NWZ1VLQIVKWVLQ\QWV[VMML[\WJMZM[WT^ML
Institutional Arrangements
The mission design has been somewhat dynamic and responsive to requirements and changes. Institutional arrangements and policies in the mission document are far from adequate, but several aspects, such as reverse auctions, which were not in the original design, have been set up. Synergies with other missions, such as Sustainable
0IJQ\I\PI^MVW\JMMVQLMV\QÅML5QVQ[\ZQM[[]KPI[:]ZIT,M^MTWXUMV\0MIT\P-L]KI\QWVIVL?I\MZ:M[W]ZKM[
should integrate aspects of the mission into their agenda by introducing separate energy divisions to function
within ministries. For example, the Ministry of Water Resources (MoWR) should combine the use of solar water
X]UX[_Q\P_I\MZ][MMNÅKQMVKa\MKPVQY]M[TQSMLZQXQZZQOI\QWV\WI^WQL]VZMO]TI\ML_I\MZÆW_
Financial Instruments
The mission document suggests that 4 GW will be built with internal funds and the remaining 16 GW through
QV\MZVI\QWVITÅVIVKQVOIVL\MKPVWTWOa\ZIV[NMZ_PQKP[MMU[\WJMIOWWLIXXZWIKP<PMJ]VLTQVOWN OZQLKWVnected solar power with unallocated thermal power will help to reduce costs during the initial phases. At the same
time, if solar home-lighting systems were installed in all homes without electricity and diesel pumps were replaced
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_Q\P[WTIZXW_MZML[M\[KWUXIVQM[_W]TLJMVMÅ\IVLQ\KW]TLZML]KM\PM[]J[QLQM[XIQLJaM^MZa[\I\MIVLMTMKtricity board. In one year this could result in energy equity, displace carbon and bring in new companies and jobs
to dovetail with the mission.
Collaborations & Partnerships
There are some opportunities for leveraging funds, but whether they will be utilised is not known. Funds could have
been leveraged through local guarantee funds and working capital accounts for entrepreneurs and service providers. Knowledge sharing is likely to take place due to the centres of excellence. The mission design will enable it to
be responsive to international climate negotiations.
Potential Barriers to Implementation
The main barriers will be: a lack of leadership in the mission, complications regarding access to subsidies, perforUIVKMIVLÅVIVKQITIKKW]V\IJQTQ\aKWV[\ZIQV\[QVÆW_[WN N]VL[NZWU\PM+MV\ZM\W\PM;\I\M[IVLXW\MV\QITNWZ
KWVÆQK\[JM\_MMV\PM5QVQ[\ZaWN 6M_IVL:MVM_IJTM-VMZOaIVL\PM5QVQ[\ZaWN 8W_MZ:]ZITJIVS[IZMVW\
MV\QZMTaKWUNWZ\IJTM_Q\P\PMZMÅVIVKQVO[KPMUM[

Jawaharlal Nehru National Solar Mission (JNNSM):
Status Report on Implementation
Implementation
Solar Renewable Purchase Obligations (RPOs) have been mandated. NTPC Vidyut Vyapar Nigam (NVVN), an
organisation working outside the government, is incorporated to oversee the mission. Limited progress has taken
place in off-grid solar, but otherwise there has been good, if not robust, progress. Reverse auctioning has been
KWUXTM\MLNWZWVOZQLXW_MZNWZJW\P[WTIZ\PMZUIT5?IVL[WTIZ8>5?QV\PMÅZ[\ZW]VL1 and the
remaining 350 MW in the second.2 In the Rooftop PV and Small Solar Power Generation Programme (RPSSGP),
64.55 MW (against a target of 98.05 MW) has been commissioned; 11 solar PV projects (totalling 48 MW capacity) and one solar thermal project (with 2.5 MW capacity) have come under the Migration Scheme.3 Furthermore,
projects of 40 MW Solar PV capacity for localised off-grid applications were approved (against 32 MW target), 22
companies provide consumers the opportunity to purchase solar products at low costs through loans. Solar thermal
collectors with an area of 5 million sq. mt. have been installed.4 9 projects are under implementation for R&D.5
Solar Energy Research Advisory Council (SERAC) and Solar Energy Industry Advisory Council (SEIAC) have
been set up.6,7<PMZMQ[TQUQ\MLXZWOZM[[_Q\PKWJMVMÅ\[JMKI][M\PMa_MZMVW\XZQWZQ\Q[ML8ZQKM[PI^MLZWXXMLIVL
constraints have been handled so far.

)VV]IT:MXWZ\5QVQ[\ZaWN 6M_:MVM_IJTM-VMZOa/W^MZVUMV\WN 1VLQI
1VLQIV;WTIZ;MK\WZ·;PQVQVOWZPQLQVOJMPQVL\PMKTW]L['1VLQI+IZJWV7]\TWWSZL.MJZ]IZaP\\X"QVLQIKIZJWVW]\TWWSKWUKWV\MV\

QVLQIV[WTIZ[MK\WZ -  ![PQVQVOWZPQLQVOJMPQVLKTW]L[IKKM[[MLWV \P)XZQT
3
+WUUQ[[QWVQVO;\I\][WN ;WTIZ8>8ZWRMK\[]VLMZ*I\KP·18PI[M1WN 266;55QVQ[\ZaWN 6M_IVL:MVM_IJTMIVL-VMZOa/W^MZVUMV\WN 

1VLQI\P)XZQTP\\X"UVZMOW^QVÅTMUIVIOMZ=[MZ.QTM[KWUUQ[[QWVQVOG[\I\][G[X^GJI\KPGXPI[MXLNIKKM[[ML

on 19th April, 2012
4
)VV]IT:MXWZ\5QVQ[\ZaWN 6M_:MVM_IJTM-VMZOa/W^MZVUMV\WN 1VLQI
5
)VV]IT:MXWZ\5QVQ[\ZaWN 6M_:MVM_IJTM-VMZOa/W^MZVUMV\WN 1VLQI
6
)VIVL5IPQVLZI<W0MIL;WTIZ-VMZOa1VL][\Za)L^Q[WZa+W]VKQT-)1\P2IV]IZaP\\X"___MIQQVVM_[XIOM[! 
accessed on 18th April, 2012
7
5QV]\M[WN \PM<_MV\a;M^MV\PUMM\QVOWN .WZ]UWN :MO]TI\WZ[.WZP\\X"NWZ]UWNZMO]TI\WZ[OW^QV,I\I5MM\QVO[5QV]\M[.QVITGUQV]\MG

WNG\PMG\PGNWZGUMM\QVOGPMTLGWVGGLMKXLN IKKM[[MLWV \P)XZQT
1
2
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National Water Mission (NWM): Design Assessment
Card

Goals and Targets
/WIT[IZMKTMIZIVL\PM\IZOM\[NWZKWJMVMÅ\[IZMQUXTQKQ\J]\VW\[\I\ML<PMKWUXTM`Q\aWN \PMLWUIQVQ[VW\
[]NÅKQMV\TaKIX\]ZMLIVL\PMZMTI\QWV[IUWVO_I\MZMKWTWOaIVLLM^MTWXUMV\IZMVW\ILMY]I\MTaILLZM[[ML.WZ
instance, the mission underplays the role of forests, which have a symbiotic relationship with water, and limits itself
to mountain watersheds and wetlands. Issues such as snow melt and change in precipitation are mentioned but not
in the context of the dynamics of climate change. Demand management of water should have been a priority.
Consistency with NAPCC Principles
There should have been a more systematic effort to align the mission with the NAPCC principles. Water resource
management in the mission primarily takes place through centralised bureaucracies and large centralised ‘water
resource development’ projects, long-distance water transfers and canal irrigation, which have not been effective
strategies in the past. Shifting the priority to local, decentralised, small-scale, community-led water management
and conservation should have been considered. Water use in agriculture has largely been ignored. Inter-basin
transfer should be regarded as rare and exceptional since it destroys the motivation for economical water use.
Technology Features
While there is some mention of demand management, this should have been emphasised. No effort is made to
address inequitable access to water and loss in transit. Technologies that reduce water consumption in agriculture,
such as SRI1, should have been promoted.
R&D
The effect of warming on different aspects of the hydrological cycle in different climate scenarios should have
been a priority research objective, with special focus on water budgeting under different scenarios. Not enough
is said about R&D, thus leaving the interpretation of research goals somewhat open-ended. The mission also
needs integration with the National Mission on Strategic Knowledge for Climate Change in order to improve
understanding of water in ecosystems and to carry out integrated research on policy, planning and management
of water resources.
Institutional Arrangements
The mission document is expected to dovetail with the revised National Water Policy. The mission should have
QLMV\QÅML [MXIZI\M [\ZI\MOQM[ NWZ LQNNMZMV\ OMWOZIXPQKIT ZMOQWV[ WN  1VLQI MO 0QUITIaI[ 1VLW/IVOM\QK JI[QV
and peninsular rivers. Emphasis should have been placed on providing greater responsibility to local authorities
for management of water resources, to improve regeneration of the natural resource base. The Ministry needs to
JMM`XIVLMLI[Q\[XZQUIZaNWK][Q[WVQZZQOI\QWV#INÅTQI\MLWZOIVQ[I\QWV[IVLW\PMZUQVQ[\ZQM[U][\JMTQVSML\WQ\
Further, the mission needs to be led by interdisciplinary experts in the sector and not just engineers.
Financial Instruments
Routing of funds is not clear and there is some confusion on what exactly funds would be used for. The stated
N]VL[UIaVW\JM[]NÅKQMV\

;a[\MUWN :QKM1V\MV[QÅKI\QWV

1
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Collaborations & Partnerships
<PMZM IZM WXXWZ\]VQ\QM[ \W TM^MZIOM IVL ]\QTQ[M N]VL[ MNÅKQMV\Ta _Q\PQV \PM KW]V\Za \PI\ IZM VW\ JMQVO ]\QTQ[ML
Large-scale capacity building needs to be a focus. Inter-departmental coordination on the mission needs strengthening. What is required is greater synergy and interactions among different organisations in the country that work
on water.
Potential Barriers to Implementation
The fragmented authority in the sector between the centre and states is a challenge. Weak institutional structures
and processes and inadequate human resources and capacity are also cause for concern. Mechanisms will be
needed for R&D to be shared. Public agencies in charge of water-related decisions are in disarray. Supply-side
solutions will not be practical for long and water engineers need to shift their approaches towards demand-side
management.

National Water Mission (NWM): Status Report on
Implementation
Implementation
Some effort is being made to integrate this mission into the 12th plan, but many of the changes would have happened even without the mission since there is a lot of dynamism in the sector. A ‘Draft National Water Policy
(2012)’ was released.1)ZMXWZ\\Q\TML»,ZIN\/]QLMTQVM[NWZ,M^MTWXUMV\WN ?I\MZ=[M-NÅKQMVKaQV:]ZIT=Zban, Industrial and Irrigation Sector’ has been released for inviting comments and suggestions.2 A web-enabled
‘Water Resources Information System of India’ (India-WRIS) was launched by the Central Water Commission
(CWC) and Indian Space Research Organisation (ISRO).3 A pilot project for comprehensive assessment of
groundwater resources through aquifer mapping in 5 blocks has been initiated.4 The Ministry of Water Resources has released a two-volume document titled ‘Restructuring of Central Water Commission’ in May 20115,6
and has invited public comments.7
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The report can be downloaded from www.indiaclimatemissions.org

